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Thank you for your support!

Members and Friends,
This newsletter will get you caught up on the North Pacific Fishery Management Council actions,
IPHC, and markets versus relief funding for COVID-19.

**NPFMC**
Halibut
The NPFMCl met May 15, 2020 by teleconference. The Council took two emergency actions that
will apply to the 2020 season. These two actions are noted below. Other actions by the Council are
also listed below. Even though the council voted for the two emergency changes, their action will
still take 5 weeks to implement. With regard to relaxing the vessel CAP in area 4, this means you
can exceed any CAP you might be subject to as long as the extra fish is from 4 bcd.
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The Council deferred two emergency requests at the May 15 meeting. There was a request to allow
a 30% roll over of quota and a request to extend the season year round. These two requests could
be revisited at the October meeting. The Council also relaxed the charter fish retention limits due to
the COVID-19 situation and many charter operations choosing not to operate in 2020.
The Council will have a webinar June 8-10, however there are no major IFQ issues on the agenda.
The following items, however, may find their way onto the October Council agenda.






IFQ access opportunities expanded discussion paper
Halibut Abundance Based Management Discussion paper (this deals with Halibut trawl
bycatch in the Bering Sea)
Small sablefish release Initial Review
Observer annual report
GOA sablefish pots – 3 years review
The following items have been suggested for consideration under this topic. There may
be other ideas that will be added.
1.) Increase the SE/West Yakutat pot limit to 300, it is currently 120 pots
2.) Some pot operators do not want to have one of their ends market with a buoy. (I
have talked to several pot operators and there is not much support for this)
3.) Remove the requirements for pots to be taken off the grounds in West Yakutat and
SE when making a delivery of fish. (I suspect the U.S. Coast Guard may have more
to say on this from a vessel stability perspective and that will result in a change.)
4.) Remove the restrictions that limit a tunnel entry to 9 inches (I sense a lot of support
for this.)
5.) Change the 7 day requirement for tendering gear in the Central and Western Gulf
6.) Regulations that allow halibut to be retained in the BSAI be the same for the Gulf of
Alaska
7.) Sharing pots

The Council will not be taking final action on the items above in October, but could start an
amendment package that addresses these items.
Observer Requirements
At the time of writing this newsletter there is a waiver of taking observers for the partial coverage
fleet except if the vessel is leaving for fishing out of the port of Kodiak
I have been told that about the 1st week of July there could be a change and observers could be in
use again. The current program is based on trips. Beginning in early July you may get an observer
for multiple trips in order to eliminate the quarantine times for observers.

** Pacific Council**
The Pacific Fisheries Management Council will have a webinar meeting from June 10-19th. The
council will receive a report from the Gear Switching Committee. There are four options that have
been developed. One is status quo, then there is a not so ugly option promoted by the State of
Washington, and two increasingly uglier options.
I do not expect much council discussion on the report at the June meeting. The Council’s
September meeting will be where the sparks fly on this action item and the alternatives.
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The reason this issue is before the Pacific Council is that some shore side processors and trawlers
do not like “trawlers” leasing black cod to fixed gear fishermen. Before COVID-19 they claimedthis
was driving up the lease cost per pound for trawlers as fixed gear received more for their fish.
Ninety percent of the trawl sablefish is owned by trawlers however, 33% of the trawl sablefish is
taken with fixed gear. This means trawlers are leasing to fixed gear vessels. Not all trawlers are in
favor of the restrictions being suggested.

** International Pacific Halibut Commission**
The set line survey for the Halibut Commission has been scaled back due to market price reduction
for Pacific Halibut. The areas of 3A, 2C and 2B have helped subsidized the survey work noted in
purple below. The purple areas will not be surveyed in 2020. As of the writing of this newsletter it
looks promising that the survey in gold will take place in 2020. These will include 898 stations that
represent 75% of the halibut biomass.
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The IPHC Commissioners met over the internet on the 20th of May. They took two actions. They
adopted the more liberal charter boat restrictions for the rest of 2020 that were passed by the
NPFMC. Additionally for areas 2A they took the following actions:
Pacific Halibut Bycatch in the Washington Sablefish Fishery
IPHC – 2020 – ID008 (para. 13) The Commission NOTED and ADOPTED
regulatory proposal IPHC-2020-SS07-PropA2, which amended the deadline for when a
vessel operating in the incidental catch fishery during the sablefish fishery in IPHC
Regulatory Area 2A must have submitted its “Application for Vessel License for the
Pacific Halibut Fishery” form. The amendments (provided at Appendix IV) modify the
deadline for submission from 15 March to 29 May 2020. The extension was made based
solely on the potential negative impacts that the COVID-19 pandemic may have had on
the licencees and does not set precedent for future years.

** Eat on the Wild Side**
The Halibut/Sablefish MSC (Marine Stewardship Certification) is going through its 4th full
certification analysis this summer. We have been asked to add Chathum Strait sablefish to our
MSC label. The process should be completed by late fall.
North Sea Cod lost its MSC certification triggered by a drop in North Sea cod stocks below
sustainable levels. The MSC Council suspended its certification of the fishery. The stock of cod had
been decreasing since 2015.
Marine Monuments
President Obama established a marine monument, a closed area for fishing, on the East Coast that
has curtailed lobster fishing. The Courts upheld the monument. Lobster fishermen contended that
it did not comply with the National Marine Sanctuaries Act.

** Second Watch**
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) on Friday announced
it was taking the ‘unprecedented step’ of cancelling five major Alaska fisheries
research surveys critical to the management of Alaska Pollock, Pacific cod, and
other major groundfish species in the North Pacific.
Citing concerns over the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, the agency said it would
cancel the Aleutian Islands bottom trawl survey, the eastern Bering Sea bottom
trawl survey, the northern Bering Sea bottom trawl survey, the Berin Sea Pollock
acoustics survey an the Fall Ecosystem Survey.
The annual Alaska Longline Survey will take place as planned, the agency said.
-Intrafish
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The Alaska Department of Fish and Game announced the full year closure on Dec.
31, spanning both the commercial and recreational sectors. Targeted fishing for all
[non-pelagic] rockfish, which included species like yelloweye, quillback, tiger, china
rockfish, will be closed across the region due to declining populations of the fish.
This is the S.E. district.
[Non-pelagic] rockfish, particularly yelloweye, are popular among sport anglers and
are regularly caught by the longline commercial fishing fleet in the region. The
personal use fisheries for yelloweye in Sitka and Ketchikan will be also be closed for
2020, according to the announcement.
-Seafood.com
Commerce Secretary announces allocation of $300 million in CARES Act funding for fishing losses.
Alaska and Washington state received $50 million each. Next Massachusetts received $28 million
and Florida $23 million, California received $18 million. The Alaska, Washington, and California
Department of Fisheries will develop applications likely available by mid-June. The applications will
be filled out by yourselves and sent to the Pacific States Commission in Portland for processing.
This is why you have an association. Here is what is happening in Chile to their limited entry quota
programs:
Lawmakers are currently considering the proposal of Ley Corta (Short Law), which
seeks to eliminate companies’ rights to renew their licenses every 20 years under
the Fishing Law of 2013, or the Longuiuera law.
This would mean 100 percent of the existing fishing rights in Chile would be put up
for auction in 2033, a move the industry considers to be detrimental to businesses,
workers, and the sector in general.
-Intrafish

** Testing for COVID-19 at Fisherman’s Terminal**
Ann Jarris, MD, MBA, FACEP
CEO, Discovery Health MD, PLLC
13075 Gateway Drive, Suite 100
Seattle, WA 98168
Cell: 206-351-0693
Fax: 206-826-1814
DiscoveryHealthMD.com
A single PCR test, all inclusive, will be $280. A combo PDR/serology test would be $330. Pricing
would be different if you want to do the testing at the beginning and end of quarantine.
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** Market News**
Halibut prices are reflecting the lack of a restaurant trade for fresh fish. Until the restaurant trade
restarts halibut prices will be down. However, some states are opening up and the halibut market
had a nice positive wiggle to it at Mother’s Day and the week after. Prices to FVOA boats have been
as low as 3.50 in Seward for small fish to $4.50 for larger fish. Most recently, an FVOA vessel
received $4.10/$4.35/$4.60 in Seward. I expect a rally in August and September for halibut. At
local stores, Costco and Haggen’s in Woodinville, Washington, I have seen halibut for $12.00/lb.
and fillets for $14.99/lb. Last year’s prices at Haggen’s were $24.00/lb. so everyone along the
supply chain is at a lower price point right now. Halibut landings are running about half the volume
from last year as well.

Sablefish prices are also off for similar reasons as halibut. The restaurant markets are not open,
Japan is in lockdown, and increase supplies could be 25% increase over 2019 in Alaska. Prices
offered in Seward have fluctuating about $0.25 per category at times. Recent prices in Seward are
$0.30-$0.50 for 1-2 lbs.; $1.30-$1.50 for 2-3 lbs.; $2.30 to $2.50 for 3-4 lbs.; $2.75 to $3.00 for 45 lbs.; $4.50-$5.00 for 5-7 lbs. and $6.50 -$6.75 for 7 lbs. and up.
At Costco in Woodinville, fresh sablefish fillets, smaller than I have seen but very nice looking were
$10.99 per lb. There were about 7% of the market going to China before COVID-19 and before
relationships went sideways between The United States and China. This has not recovered as of
yet. Japan still absorbs 60% of the quota and is in lockdown as I write. This market will cme back
but it could take this fall and next year to be as robust as it was.
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** Load Line**
The US Coast Guard has indicated it will no longer look the other way on certain boats that tender.
This is due to the sinking of a tender called the EXITO. So below are possible exemptions.
Tenders less than 79’ are exempt from load line. If your vessel is less than 500 gross tons and:
1.) Was under contract to be constructed or constructed as a tender before January 1,
1980
2.) Converted for use as a tender before January 1, 1983
3.) Is a vessel 150 gross tons or less and keel laid or constructed before January 1,
1986
These elements may allow you to be exempt. Transiting through Canada may change your status
however. Call the office if you have further questions.

Phillip “Jake” Jacobsen
10/10/1927 – 01/09/2020

Jake began fishing on the family halibut schooner
F/V Paragon in 1944. Jake was on the University of
Washington basketball team and was coached under
Hec Edmondson. He graduated in fisheries, worked
at IPHC on surveys and became a deck hand on the
Eclipse, the Chelsea, and the Polaris and shrimp
vessels such as the Ray Mar Houston. He last fished
on the Chelsea with Adolph Samuelson. He and his
generation of fishermen were known as Ironmen on
Wooden Ships.
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Satellite Technical Services
Connecting Fishermen with Markets!
www.satellitealaska.com
Phone: (206) 321-6896
“Proud supporter of the
Fishing Vessel Owners’ Association”

Have a safe season and we
will see you in the fall!

